KINO ASYL is a festival where refugees in Munich present movies from their home countries. The festival is organized by refugees with support from professionals.

KINO ASYL offers in May 2019

10 Advanced Training places
In the field of
Festival | Film | Culture

Your Profile:
.You are a young refugee living in Munich or the surroundings
.You are interested in film and culture
.You are happy to exchange creative ideas
.You are highly motivated and can identify yourself with KINO ASYL

We Offer:
.The opportunity to conceptualise and organise a film festival
.Room for developing your own ideas and topics
.Joint production of films
.Working together with experts in Film, Design & Culture
.An experience working with the media and in public relations
.Intercultural exchange and working in a creative team
.A further training with a certificate

Project Duration:
About 8 work meetings until November | 5 days for the festival scheduled for the start of December

First Meeting:
30th May, 14.00 PM in Pixel im Gasteig (Rosenheimer Str. 5, 81667 München) | www.pixel-muc.de

Applications: till 28th May

For more information please contact:
Medienzentrum München des JFF | Rupprechtstr. 29 80636 München | 089 1266530
Thomas Kupser/Linus Einsiedler/Max Kratzer | thomas.kupser@jff.de | 0176.21542092

Further information about the festival: www.kinoasyl.de